
Anchor Concrete produces high quality infrastructure products made of one of the world’s most durable materials; concrete. 
For 45 years we have consistently pushed the envelope of what precast concrete construction means to North American infrastructure, 

focusing on how we can help progress the development of sustainable infrastructure one project at a time. Carrying through on this 
commitment has resulted in our company earning international awards for our Creative Use of Precast. 

We specialize in the design and manufacture of standard and custom precast solutions to meet the large-scale construction 
demands of transportation, electric and utilities, water, wastewater, sewage as well as landscaping products and systems. 

Anchor is an equal opportunity employer. We believe that attitude makes the difference, that’s why we are committed to hiring 
driven individuals with a positive ‘can do’ attitude that are keen to be part of our growing and progressive team. 

ENGINEERING SERVICES MANAGER 

Do you desire a dynamic work environment where you can help your team produce quality products? Are you a self-starter and 
motivated individual who excels at establishing goals, guiding and supporting their team? 
Anchor Concrete is looking for an Engineering Services Manager who can efficiently allocate engineering resources to oversee project 
management, quality assurance, cost estimating, product manufacturing, drafting, mould design, product development and sales 
support as necessary.  This diverse role will work directly with the engineering services team and assist sales and marketing, 
manufacturing and shipping teams to satisfy our customers’ needs with an exceptional product. Your key role in the organization is to 
ensure that all applicable standards and specifications are identified and can be met with respect to the specific products we 
manufacture, while looking for ways to improve our manufacturing process.  If this progressive career peaks your interest please 
consider applying to: employment@anchorconcrete.com. 

Required Skills: 
 Experience working with a team of direct reports with a demonstrated ability to manage/mentor employees and foster a cohesive 

team required; 
 Proven ability to allocate available resources to support different departments;  
 Strong analytical and problem solving skills required to ensure BOM’s and routings are accurate; 
 Demonstrated organizational and record keeping skills; ability to efficiently and accurately plan and organize workload with critical 

deadlines essential; 
 Excellent communication skills required with ability to effectively communicate with a multi-disciplinary team; 
 Exceptional skills in plan reading required; 
 Experience with personnel selection, training and development required, ability to conduct performance reviews and solve internal 

issues required; 
 Experience monitoring and supporting concrete quality control program an asset. 
 
Qualifications: 
 Post-secondary degree in civil engineering, diploma as a civil engineering technologist, or bachelor’s degree in engineering 

required. Minimum C.E.T. designation, P.Eng. preferred; 
 5-10 years of construction industry experience required; 
 Strong knowledge and experience with takeoffs and estimating required; 
 Experience with Enterprise Resource Planning Systems (ERP), Bills of Material (BOM’s) and Routings, and  labour scheduling 

required; 
 Technical drafting skills using AUTOCAD an asset; 
 Experience with reinforced concrete design and concrete methods of construction an asset. 

 
 
 
We offer a competitive compensation package commensurate with experience, a pension plan, a comprehensive benefit package and 
ample opportunity for personal and professional growth.   If you would like to contribute to a high energy and innovative team send your 
resume and cover letter to: 

Anchor Concrete Products Limited, 1645 Sydenham Road, Kingston, Ontario, K7L 4V4 attention: Human Resources, Fax: 
(613) 546-4540 or email employment@anchorconcrete.com 


